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Abstract
This article is about art and science and a certain parallelism between them in the evolution of Western
culture, particularly over the last 150 years. I will try to describe what changes have taken place in our society's operational schema and our shared paradigm. My construct will be one of art, though a strong influence
from science will be evident. I propose that we have been living through a second renaissance provoked by a
profound change in the definition and representation of reality by both art and science. Throughout the 20th
century, the ideas put forth by both have been extremely unconventional and the two have interacted in
ways not always obvious, providing new metaphors, new patterns for defining the future shape of our culture.
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The Origin of Art and Science: The Need to Know1
In contemporary society culture for most people,
institutions and governments is understood as art or
art institutions, museums, galleries, all the various
entities of the art world. Most forget that culture, in
its final definition, is the sum of knowledge of a
society and that things other than art form an integral part of it, notably science. Webster’s dictionary
defines culture as
“the integrated pattern of human knowledge, belief and
behavior that depends on man’s capacity for learning and
transmitting knowledge to succeeding generations.”

To exclude the world view of science from culture is
as myopic as eliminating the artistic vision from
knowledge.
Western bureaucracies have put science in a special
role of its own which has certainly underlined its
importance but has also separated it from culture
1 Marcel Duchamp, Duchamp du Signe – Ecrits Paris 1975, 173.
(author’s translation)

and from art. Art and science form over the years the
base of what we understand of the world, how we
experience it. They are our two complementary tools
for knowing what we know. The one is an individualistic and highly subjective attempt to understand
the environment and man’s place in it, while the
other is a supposedly objective and communal effort
to do the same. Art can be considered as moving
from concept (the world-view of the artist) to analysis (the individual work of art) and science from
analysis (the collected data of the scientific community) to concept (the peer-approved explanation of
phenomena). In the definition of culture given
above, one of the key words is ‘pattern’. Art and
science together provide a pattern which ultimately
represents the world-view of a society or culture.
To better understand the relationship between the
two, and their involvement with culture, is to recognize that the fundamental goal of both is to construct
models of reality – the organization of perceived
elements into logical patterns. The need to build
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such pattern
ns can be con
nsidered as th
he underlyingg
psychologicaal impulse in the
t first artisttic gestures off
mankind, bee it song or movement
m
in imitation off
nature, privilleging found objects
o
as keyys to the envi-ronment, paainting the body to tune to imaginedd
universal eneergies. This iss as true todaay though thee
artist may bee relating to an
n environmen
nt beyond thatt
of nature by adding to it th
he man-made environmentt
evolved overr millennia, culture.
c
All th
hese acts aree
motivated byy a certain concept of realiity, a sense off
what is out tthere and of how
h
we shoulld relate to it..
The need to create realityy or realities – all of whichh
are represen
ntations and therefore virrtual – from
m
environmenttal stimuli is fundamental
fu
to
o mankind. Itt
is a form off knowing and art and sciience in theirr
most primittive forms co
odified and trransmitted itt
from generattion to generaation.
The need to understand – the need to
o know – is a
very basic neecessity in thee human beingg, to arrive att
an instant in
nterpretation of sensory in
nformation in
n
order to know, to act and to better survvive. Knowingg
is survival aand survival is knowing. Long beforee
Homo Sapieens, pre-hominids were co
onfronted byy
diverse imagges, sounds an
nd smells and had to decidee
on whether they constitu
uted a dangerr or not. Thee
senses evolveed to provide that
t
informatiion. The needd
to understan
nd the surro
ounding envirronment wass
and is essenttial to surviviing in it. The result is thatt
we can receiive sensory in
nformation objectively forr
only a very bbrief instant in time. Whaat we sense iss
immediately interpreted and a men
ntal image iss
drawn from that informattion providingg the basis forr
action. That mass of objecctive informattion serves noo
function at aall if it is not in
nterpreted and
d conclusionss
drawn from it. Perception
n means interp
pretation andd
the need to ccreate an instaant image of reality is partt
of the mechaanism of perception. We exxperience thiss
daily as we m
make sense off new stimuli for which wee
do not have an automatic response. Wh
hen the sensee
data change significantly,, new picturees have to bee
formed, new
w conclusions drawn and often
o
new ac-tions inventeed. Perception
n is cognition
n and cogni-tion is the baasis of action.
This processs is fundamen
ntally the sam
me as buildingg
models, consstructing som
me limited forrm or expres-sion of realitty from receivved givens, making
m
mentall
pictures from
m what is perceived by prrojecting pat-terns on thoose givens. We
W interpret to
o survive, thee
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neeed to know iss fundamental
al to life and an
a expressio
on of it. The same impulsse is behind the more
eleevated and sophisticated dr
drive to underrstand the
universe by building models oof it. At the leevel of the
ind
dividual artistt the urge to create derivees directly
fro
om that primitive need to know and art
a is intimaately tied to survival. Wee begin with primitive
maan’s need to understand
u
hiis immediate surroundinggs in order to survive to thee larger arena of making
sen
nse out of thee universe. W
We project pattterns onto
natture to better understand itt.
Th
he same drive linked art to rreligion when
n the reality reflected in arrt was that prooposed by reliigion. The
two
o were synon
nymous for m
most of the history of
humanity and art was nothinng more than the visual
or aural manifesstation of religgion. The oth
her, newer,
builder of realities, science, shhares the need
d to understaand our surrou
undings by deeducting a form
m of reality from things observed.
o
In eearlier civilizaations sciencce was not seeparated from
m either art or
o religion
and
d only broke away when ddifferences in definition
beccame impossiible to ignoree. The only way
w to underrstand the con
nflict betweenn Galileo and the
t Catholic Church is to realize that thhe struggle waas over the
ho would defifine the univeerse. That
priincipal of wh
priivilege had beeen the reservve of religion
n up until
thaat time. Since roughly the 177th century, our
o society
hass ceded that right
r
to sciencce as a way off knowing
mo
ore objectively by applyinng reason and
d logic to
wh
hat is observed
d.
In parallel, art expanded our reality to incllude more
thaan the action
ns of gods aand divine-rigght kings.
Sciience, by takiing over the definition of material
reaality, what wee might actuaally call the reepresentation of the mateerial world, frreed the artistt from the
neeed to do so an
nd allowed hiim to exploree other aspeccts of the hum
man conditionn. This has beeen particularly true since the
t 19th centuury and is fun
ndamental
to the understaanding of 200th century art.
a Those
arttistic realities have
h
been higghly subjectivee and very
diffferent from society’s goveerning world-view, increeasing the diffficulty of coommunication
n between
arttists and the community
c
annd often obsccuring the
meessage. Still, seeing the neeed to construcct realities
fro
om either a physical, meetaphysical orr spiritual
point of view prrovides a com
mmon objectivve putting
intto perspectivee what is funndamental to mankind.
Wh
hen the lay-p
person undersstands that most
m
of the
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art of the cen
ntury has been
n a series of exxperiments in
n
model-buildiing, the ensem
mble becomes less hermeticc
and one begiins to understtand the lesso
ons of art andd
the direction
ns proposed without
w
the hiistrionics thatt
have often acccompanied itt.
Models as Visual
V
Space
If we accept the parallel between
b
art and science ass
two sources of knowing, looking at them as an en-semble provvides us with information that can bee
complementary. The mod
dels of reality proposed aree
from radicallly different approaches.
a
Science buildss
concepts from
m observed facts
fa and artists work from
m
personal con
ncepts to creaate artifacts. Science strivess
to create a m
model of realitty that is all encompassing
e
g
and objectivvely arrived at
a and, eventu
ually, sociallyy
acceptable in
n the sense th
hat society aggrees with thee
proposition and accepts the model ass real. Art iss
nt in that the reality
r
expresssed is unique-quite differen
ly that of thee artist, and in
n it one hopess to see some-thing universal. The role of art is to co
onstruct indi-vidual modeels of reality, the
t artist’s reality, and thee
symbolic lan
nguage for com
mmunicating it. Each workk
is like a fraagment of a broken
b
hologgraphic plate..
Each shard oof the plate co
ontains the whole
w
object –
the world-vieew of the artisst. Each piecee is distinct in
n
itself but eacch contains th
he entire imaage and not a
fragment of iit. That imagee/object is the artist and hiss
vision, filterring, funnelin
ng, concentratting what hee
has pulled frrom the world
d around him
m – a personall
mythology oor ideology. In
n contrast, sciience appearss
more monollithic than arrt and the sccientist moree
anonymous tthan the artisst. In reality, both
b
must bee
regarded as aan ensemble in
n order to understand wheree
the search forr understandin
ng is taking us and
a what kindd
of model is reepresented by that
t combined whole.
We can und
derstand this process by im
magining thee
world-view oof a society ass a visual spacce, a space in
n
which we seee how things work.
w
All of uss carry such a
vision in ourr heads which is a product of
o our culturee
and, in that ssense, the visu
ual space is a shared space..
We understaand the world
d – and by extension
e
thee
universe – too be operatingg in a particulaar fashion andd
know how w
we fit into it. This
T can be a very
v primitivee
image, one bbased on num
merous differeent sources off
so-called kn
nowledge. It can
c
be the mythology
m
off
early man foormed into what
w
we can reecognize as a
religion. It ccan be based on scientificc information
n
that is later proved to be false. Exchan
nging and ac--
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cep
pting as correect those pictuures, those conclusions,
is another
a
way of
o defining cullture.
Jusst as individuaals need to maake sense out of perceptuaal information
n in order tto act and su
urvive, by
com
mmunication they exchannge conceptss allowing
theem to live tog
gether. Each soociety constan
ntly recreatees itself throu
ugh communnication by continually
red
defining its co
ollective realityy, its culture, its shared
spaace. The sum
m of our diffferent comm
munication
possibilities, word-of-mouthh, newspaperrs, radio,
teleevision, cinem
ma, and now tthe net, all off the ways
wee receive and transmit inform
mation, form a space in
wh
hich we see ourselves reflectted. It is from that space
thaat we learn ho
ow to act tow
ward others, where
w
new
meembers learn what societyy proposes, where
w
the
unspoken rules of
o society are demonstrated
d. The fact
thaat today that space is dom
minated by thee media is
bassically a 20th century phennomenon whiich has its
goo
od and bad sides.
s
These aare issues whiich we do
not have to address here. W
What is importtant in the
con
ntext of this arrticle is the vissual space, wh
hich is very
reaal and central to
t society is a ffundamental expression
e
of how
h our socieety operates. W
What recreates that space
is important
i
to how
h we continnue to function
n, particularlly at a time wh
hen so much cchange surroun
nds us.
An
nother way off understandinng the space is to consid
der it as a paradigm, a set oof rules goverrning how
thiings work. It is thus an oorganizationall space as
weell. We constrruct the visuaal space, the visual expreession of the paradigm, as a way of com
mprehendingg the world around
a
us. Byy pretending to understaand how it works
w
we devvelop responsses to the
mo
odel in our own
o
individuaal or collectivve actions.
Wee act accordin
ng to how we tthink things work.
w
That
vissual, cultural, organizationaal space becom
mes a philoso
ophical and psychological
p
space, a virtual represen
ntation of whaat we know annd how we act.
Wh
hen society ch
hanges profouundly one off the obvious manifestatio
ons of that cchange is a new
n
visual
spaace, a new paradigm.
p
W
When religion
n was the
meeans used to define
d
the univverse it was no
ormal that
artt was intimateely related to rreligion. It waas the ideolo
ogy that prov
vided the conntext for the artist, his
psyychological an
nd philosophiccal base for in
nterpreting
sen
nsory information. The m
motivation off art and
religion was the same, buildinng a visual space giving
meeaning to the chaotic
c
mass oof information
n received
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and provide society with an operation
nal base. Thiss
was also truee for science and
a in certain societies thatt
form of inveestigation was obliged to reinforce thee
existing worlld-view of thee dominant id
deology ratherr
then set out on its own. But science explains how
w
things work, not why. Cullture supplies the ‘why’ andd
when societyy pretends thee contrary, it usually
u
meanss
that science h
has been misaappropriated.
When Westeern civilizatio
on accepted science as thee
exclusive meeans of definin
ng the materiial universe itt
was natural that it influeenced art to a tremendouss
degree. This is true, first in the simplee sense of thee
Duchamp qu
uote, as a source of new metaphors,
m
butt
also in the faact that manyy of the artistic discoveriess
of our centu
ury paralleled
d those of sccience, space-time, interacctivity, obserrver created reality… Artt
engaged itsellf with this material
m
univerrse asking thee
questions about what it means
m
to us an
nd how do wee
fit into it. Sin
nce science was
w dealing excclusively withh
the ‘how’, m
much of that artistic
a
production was at-tempting to go beyond, looking
l
for th
he ‘why’. Sci-ence may deffine the world
d but art transsmits a feelingg
for it, and a sense of how we might fit into it, goingg
well beyond science in often intangible ways. In a
h ceded to sciience the right to define itss
society which
reality, the m
material defin
nition of realitty is often alll
that is asked for. In that case, much of what art pro-poses can seeem mysteriou
us, puzzling an
nd put-offish,,
yet intriguingg and attractiive, because off the series off
‘whys’ it mayy suggest.
The Rolle of Art
derstand someething of thee
Art is an atttempt to und
human cond
dition from th
he subjective world-view
w
off
the artist an
nd through it provide new
w perceptions..
The collectioon of those world-views
w
is
i commonlyy
called culturre. We have already discu
ussed the factt
that culture ccontains moree than the point of view off
artists, but th
hat is what I would
w
like to lo
ook at now.
The artist reveals the evollution of the psychologicall
ften anticipatin
ng the chang-environmentt of his era, oft
es coming in
n society. Thiis has been ever
e
more so,,
since we alloowed art to be the personal expression off
the artist speeaking from his
h inner self. The psycho-logical climaate of a place or
o a time is a very real factt
of society and
d one observaable by others as well as thee
artist, but off particular co
oncern to the artist
a
becausee
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it is
i his domain
n. The physiccist Werner Heisenberg
H
desscribed it:
“Th
he spirit of a time is probablyy a fact as objecctive as any
fact in natural science, and thiss spirit brings out certain
orld which are eeven independent of time
features of the wo
and
d are in this sen
nse eternal. Thee artist tries by his work to
maake these features understandaable […] The tw
wo processes, that of sciencee and that of aart, are not very different.
Botth science and art form in thee course of the centuries a
hum
man language by which we ccan speak abou
ut the more
rem
mote parts of reality.”2

Th
his again can be
b called explloring and bu
uilding the
vissual space, thee continued rremodeling off humanity’ss imaginary space accordinng to how fun
ndamental
human values arre expressed inn a particular period.
Th
he role of the artist,
a
as the sccientist, is thu
us that of a
ressearcher. At least
l
it has bbecome so in
n the 20th
cen
ntury. The arttist is a kind oof social reseaarcher applyying his creative intuition to the conditio
on of man
in order to disco
over, as anotheer scientific grreat of our
cen
ntury Niels Bohr
B
describedd it, “the relaations betweeen the man
nifold aspectss of our exp
perience”.3
Th
hrough his work he commeents and critiq
ques, judges and debates, evaluates
e
the human condiition – the
anaalysis of man in his environnment from th
he interior
of the
t individuall creator.
Arrt and Commuunication
Th
he movement from the art oof the individ
dual to the
cullture of a gro
oup is a subttle one, and not easily
disscernible. Art is the workk of one hum
man being,
iso
olated from society though iin some fashio
on reflectingg it, a highly
y personal creeation from a singular
wo
orld-view. Cullture is collecttive, at best, th
he ensemblee of world-views merged innto one, a kind
d of social
con
ntract evolveed from the accumulated
d, filtered
knowledge from
m the past. H
How in fact does the
wo
orld-view of th
he artist becom
me culture? The
T artist’s
wo
ork must first identify
i
somet
ething of that “spirit
“
of a
tim
me” referred to by Heiseenberg4. The spectator
ressponds to som
mething he unnderstands as important
eveen if only intu
uitionally, som
mething in which he can
fin
nd himself. Wh
hen enough oof those single observers
resspond in a sim
milar fashionn, through com
mmunica-

2

Werner
W
Heisenberg
g, Physics and Phililosophy, New Yorrk 1958, 109.

3

Niiels Bohr, Atomic Theory and the D
Description of Natture, New
Yorrk 1978 (Reprint Cambridge
C
Univerrsity Press Edition
n 1934), 18.
4

Heisenberg, Physiccs and Philosophyy (see note 2), 109
9.
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tion, a criticcal mass is reeached and th
he work sub-sumed in th
he reality of th
he collective. This is con-sistent with tthe definition of reality of another
a
phys-icist John W
Wheeler, a stu
udent of Niels Bohr, thatt
“reality is thee joint producct of those wh
ho communi-5
cate”, a view
w very much in
nfluenced by the
t Copenha-gen School oof Quantum Ph
hysics, establiished by Nielss
Bohr, and itss emphasis on
n the important role of thee
observer. Arrt is commun
nication and thus an im-portant part of that “jointt product”, com
mmunication
n
from the ind
dividual to thee collective an
nd the collec-tive as the su
um of individu
uals. That sum
m of realities iss
culture. Art remains a on
ne-to-one exp
perience. Cul-ture is the th
hing I enter in
nto and the tool I use to doo
so. That tau
utology actuaally explains the dynamicc
participation
n, more open in
i our era, of the
t individuall
in the evoluttion of culturee. We are a prroduct of ourr
culture, but bby entering itt with our own
n altered ver-sion of what that culture exxpresses, we change
c
it.
A second an
nd closely relatted part of th
he dynamic in
n
the movement from art to
o culture is th
he role of thee
artist as educcator of percep
ption, Marshaall McLuhan’ss
definition. A person relating to the new
w propositionss
of a work of art, is in fact going through a change off
perception, llearning to seee differentlyy through thee
differing set of relations proposed
p
by th
he artist. Thiss
is particularlly true in reegards to new
w definitions,,
systems, funcctions or techn
nologies that will eventual-ly have an im
mpact on ourr lives that maay not be im-mediately ap
pparent. In th
his light, the subject of a
work of art iis less importaant than the organizational
o
l
propositions behind it. In
n the painting of Masaccio,,
what was im
mportant in the
t long run was not thee
content of th
he work, but the fact that men had ac-quired indivvidual identitiies in a new space with a
different set of relations beetween them and
a the sociall
and politicall environmentt they inhabitted. This wass
the beginnin
ng of the Ren
naissance spaace and thesee
features weree a radical dep
parture from the represen-tations and ttherefore the spirit of the Middle Ages..
The artist w
was representiing a new sett of relationss
which were bbecoming man
nifest in 15th century Italy..
That rationalized materiallist space, botth artistic andd
scientific, wiith its clearly distinguished
d individuals,,
represented tthe humanism
m of the time and its valuee
system and iit has stayed with us as ou
ur own visuall

5
John Wheeler, Center for Theoretical Physics, Un
niversity of Texass
hns Hopkins Magaazine, XXXVII. 19
985, No. 5, 24.
at Austin, in: Joh
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and
d operating sp
pace well intoo the 20th cen
ntury. Renaiissance perspeective with thee addition of time,
t
as in
cin
nema, is still th
he imaginary sspace of the majority
m
of
peo
ople in our society
s
today.. We will seee that that
mo
odel no longeer describes aadequately wh
hat we are
now experiencin
ng.
To
oday’s art represents as rad
adical a break
k with the
passt as the art of
o the 15th ceentury did beetween the
Miiddle Ages an
nd the Renaisssance. New definitions
d
of the
t human beeing and his reelation to otheers and his
envvironment arre implicit inn the work beeing done
and
d are often made
m
possiblee by the arrivval of new
tecchnological processes. New
w tools are often the
meeans by which
h artists can b etter express the things
theey sense and the vehicle by which the new ideas
aree introduced to society and culture transfformed.
Fro
om the beginn
ning of the arrtistic revolutiion of our
tim
mes, artists haave been anticcipating the new
n space
wee are trying to define. Cezzanne, in his still lifes,
bro
oke with the perspective oof the Renaisssance with
its imposed sing
gle point of vieew by proposiing several
diffferent pointss of view w
within a singgle image
thrrough multiple angles of vieew.
Maarcel Ducham
mp proposed thhis same idea in 1913 in
a simple
s
manner with his w
work, Trois stoppageséta
alon. The work
k consisted off dropping a one-meter
o
thrread from a height
h
of one meter and trracing the
line formed to create a new
w ‘standard meter’.
m
By
creeating three of them, he sug
uggested that there
t
were
sevveral points of view, as didd Cezanne, sevveral ways
of measuring an
nd that each oof us carries within
w
his
ow
wn standard meter.
m
The subbjectivity of perception
p
furrnishes each individual w
with his own
n form of
meeasurement an
nd the comm
munication of these differrent points of view defines rreality in the sense that
Wh
heeler has pro
oposed, of soccial conventio
on. Marcel
Du
uchamp seemeed to be anticcipating or mo
oving paralleel with the sccientific paraddigm changes in almost
eveerything he did.
d
He dealtt intimately with
w art as
pro
ocess more directly than m
many other artists. Art is
pro
ocess, first in the
t act of creaation and then
n in the act
of appreciation. The spectatoor, observer, forms
f
part
of the indispenssable chain thhat is art. Ducchamp regarrded a work of
o art as havinng two poles,, the artist
and
d the spectator, each eqqually importtant. Both
parrticipate in th
he definition oof a work. Th
his is very
clo
ose to our deffinition of thee interface bettween and
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individual an
nd his culturee and it also finds
f
a strongg
parallel to th
he role of the observer in the
t Copenha-gen School of Quantum Ph
hysics.
Duchamp allso anticipated
d the shatteriing effects off
the Theory oof Relativity. At the same time
t
Einstein
n
was dealing with space-ttime magnitu
udes, using a
moving train
n to demonsstrate changin
ng bodies off
reference, D
Duchamp wass painting Jeeune Hommee
Triste dans un Train, th
he movement of a person
n
within a mooving train. Somehow,
S
sim
multaneously,,
they were booth dealing with
w a profoun
nd change in
n
attitude towaard the enviro
onment, each injecting intoo
it the importtance of the point-of-view, which was too
completely ooverturn the traditional world-view
w
off
the Renaissan
nce and transform our und
derstanding off
human interaaction.
What model of reality is emerging from
m those pointss
of departure,, from the rest of the artistiic experimen-tation of thee 20th centurry? What is the
t paradigm
m
that art and science are proposing?
p
What
W
will thee
new visual sspace of our culture look
k like? In re-sponse to th
hose questionss, I think we can honestlyy
say that the artistic and sccientific revollutions of ourr
century are ffar from finish
hed. The mod
del or modelss
they will even
ntually propo
ose are still in development..
The definingg process, which has been going on forr
over a centu
ury, is not com
mplete and will
w not be forr
another fiftyy years. When
n that space is finally de-fined it will p
provide the schema of how
w we operate..
We have alreeady seen som
me of the clues coming from
m
both art and
d science as to what it migght look like..
That space, like the precceding space of
o the Italian
n
Renaissance, will be our visual
v
space, our communi-cation space, an organizaational space, the space off
how we imaagine reality. It
I has been anticipated
a
byy
artists since the Impressiionists, defineed by sciencee
starting with
h the Theoriees of Relativity and Quan-tum Physicss and made habitable by artists again
n
during the ccourse of the century as itt is graduallyy
integrated in
nto our culturaal consciousneess.
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Du
uchamp referrred to in the bbeginning of this
t article
waas the same ass the discoverry of space-tim
me. In the
plaastic arts therre were manny attempts to
t capture
mo
ovement, espeecially by the IItalian Futuriists. Duration became a dimension appplied to painting and
scu
ulpture allowing for channge over tim
me. Artists
exp
plored the paassage of timee permitted by
b cinema
and
d experimental film wass born. Tech
hnological
chaange promoted the eventtual transform
mation of
exp
perimental film
m into video aart, the manip
pulation of
thee image in tim
me, the artisticc exploration of
o the new
enttity, space-tim
me. The accesss to duration
n that this
allo
owed also led
d to another important syynthesis in
thee arts that off image and ssound. The new
n
space
beccame an audio
o-visual spacee. The conceptt of spacetim
me brought a synthesis
s
betw
ween the plastiic arts and
thee performing arts
a as never bbefore as peop
ple in both
fiellds looked fo
or collaborattion in expan
nding the
arttistic space-tim
me.
Th
he role of the observer,
o
as allready said, haas become
cen
ntral to the 20th century aand its place in science
con
nfirmed through both Reelativity and Quantum
Ph
hysics. It is lesss thought of as central to the art of
thee century, bu
ut, from the bbeginning, arrtists have
plaayed with that idea which Duchamp su
ummed up
as the two poless of art, artist and spectatorr, of equal
im
mportance to the completioon of a work
k and it’s
beccoming art. The
T idea of paarticipation off the spectator has been explored
e
throoughout the century
c
in
maany forms, thee vaguely refleecting surfaces of Malevicch’s paintings,, the Grand V
Verre of Duch
hamp. Abstraction can be considered ass the space forr the spectator, permitting
g him or her to complete the work.
Other art works were more literally depeendent on
thee spectator to finish by addding his preseence. Later
pieeces reacted in
n more and m
more compleex ways as
tecchnology prov
vided means of detecting that presencce. Video cam
meras finally bbrought visitorrs into the
wo
ork itself and made their rreactions centtral to the
arttist’s propositio
on. Interactiviity became cen
ntral to art.
Technology aand Art

The first revvolutionary evvent in the pro
ocess was thee
arrival of spaace-time. Thrroughout the history of artt
in the Westeern world, tim
me was not a reeal factor andd
space was a sstatic thing, tiime arrested. At the begin-ning of our ccentury artistss were very co
oncerned, justt
as science, byy the notion of
o duration, wh
hat was calledd
the 4th dimeension, and movement.
m
Th
he period thatt

As artists began
n to use the neew technologgies, a new
kin
nd of art form emerged, different form
ms of socallled technolog
gical art. The name is uglyy and misleaading, substitu
uting the tool for the topic. The artist
sim
mply took up
p different m
means as they became
avaailable, and by
y doing so expplored the tecchnologies
in ways that weere very oftenn far from thee intent of
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the original product. The artist saw in many of thee
new systemss the possibiliities of creatiing that weree
only dreamt of a short tim
me before. Th
he manipula-tion of time aand space, pro
ocess, duration, interactivi-ty, have all bbecome impo
ortant underlyying elementss
in the art of oour century, art
a using the new
n technolo-gies. They have become an
a integral paart of art justt
has they had
d already beco
ome the very heart of 20thh
century scien
nce. Marshall McLuhan
M
described it,
“the serious aartist is the on
nly person ablee to encounterr
technology wiith impunity, just
j
because he
h is an expertt
aware of the ch
hanges in sensee perception”6.

Artists understood the im
mplications of the new sys-tems becausee they saw th
heir multi-layyered applica-tion to the h
human enviro
onment, and not a single-purpose tool. In working directly
d
with the new tools off
communicatiions they havve helped creeate the new
w
communicatiions space whiich is the tech
hnological rep-resentation off the visual spaace we have beeen discussing.
Technology creates tools for a specificc purpose re-mand. The artiist finds otherr
sponding to a specific dem
uses for thosse same tools by making th
hem do thingss
beyond whaat they were constructed
c
to do, and in
n
doing so, ad
dvances the human
h
appliccation of thee
technology. H
He socializes machines an
nd technologyy
by discoverin
ng an estheticc use for them
m, sometimess
creating new
w demands forr machines to
o which engi-neers must rrespond. This fact has been
n demonstrat-ed over and
d over again in
i the field of
o electronics..
Artists first eentered there in
i a spirit of play,
p
the safestt
and surest w
way of overcom
ming our natu
ural intimida-tion to a com
mplex techno
ology. The seccond step hass
been the maastery of the technology
t
thrrough experi-mentation an
nd production
n. Finally we find
f
the artistt
actually inven
nting, or collab
borating on the invention off
new systems iin order to resp
pond to his creeative needs.
Each of thosse stages has its concrete results whichh
clearly identtify the differrent levels of evolution off
this form off creativity. In
n the first ph
hase both thee
artist and th
he public aree surprised byy the results,,
both amazed
d by the nearlly accidental discoveries
d
off
the artist, im
mages and form
ms never befo
ore seen. Thee
second phase demands more
m
sophisticcation on thee
part of artistt and spectato
or where the technology iss
mastered an
nd consciouslly used by the artist too

6

Marshall McLu
uhan, Understand
ding Media, New
w York 1964, 33
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ach
hieve what hee has set out tto create. Herre is when
wee can begin talking about st
style, prowess,, technical
maastery, the thiings that com
mprise the siggnature of
thee individual arrtist. Here tooo, he generallyy begins to
understand the limitations oof the techno
ology and
staarts his move to
t stage threee, developing extensions
e
of the
t technolog
gy to satisfy hiss creative dem
mands.
At this point, arrtists and theiir work shoulld become
meeaningful to th
he technologiccal evolution of a commu
unications sysstem – and thhe industry th
hat created
it – since, throu
ugh artistic innnovation the real integraation of the teechnological ssystem into th
he human
envvironment has begun. It is nno longer a paassive tool
serrving predeterrmined humaan needs, but an active
sysstem evolving
g as man evolv
lves, an integrral part of
human culture. This interactio
ion between th
he creativity of the artist, the evolutionn of a technolo
ogical processs and the reaaction of the ppublic represeents a new
forrm of relationsship between tthese entities, providing
new
w experimentaal potential forr exploring the future of
theese new system
ms as we attem
mpt to define th
hem.
Th
he work of certain artists vvis-à-vis the media
m
has
con
ntinued the process
p
of buillding the new
w space by
wo
orking directly
y with the new
w tools of com
mmunication. Nam Junee Paik, consiidered the fo
ounder of
vid
deo art in the ‘60’s,
‘
throughh his work brought us to
understand and accept certainn elements off television
in a radical new way. First off all, through the
t distortion of the imag
ge he broughtt us to see thee plasticity
of the electronicc image and too understand that
t it was
a processed
p
image and not some kind of
o neutral
traansmission of reality. It wass reality reworrked and it
cou
uld be rework
ked even furtther. Paik's eaarly work,
succh as Global Groove,
G
presag
aged internatio
onal satellitee broadcasting
g and even zappping on a global scale.
His work and th
hat of others like him beggan a long
ocess, far from
m finished, of reevaluating a commupro
niccations medium holding ann important pllace in our
livees. Video efffects developeed first by artists
a
unknown to the general public made new im
magery an
eveeryday television occurrennce. Television
n, because
it has
h generally denied
d
the forrms of artisticc creativity
thaat could help it find its culltural specificcity, is still
reb
broadcasting other culturral forms ratther than
invventing new ones
o
that mighht more fully express
e
its
culltural potential. This is thhe continuing lesson of
vid
deo art which can be applieed to other com
mmunication tools as they
y arrive.
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From the vvery beginning of telecom
mmunications,,
artists were intimately in
nvolved in th
he process off
invention. IIt should not be forgotten
n that Samuell
Morse, the in
nventor of th
he telegraph, was
w a painter..
More to the point, in ourr century otheer artists havee
extended thee communicaation potentiaal of existingg
tools through
h their person
nal experimen
ntation. Scria-bine inventeed the concep
pt of multi-media with hiss
Synesthetic llight and mu
usic concerts in the earlyy
1900’s. Laszlo Moholy-Naagy, a founderr of Bauhaus,,
did the first painting over ph
hone lines in 1922, Man Ray,,
the first transm
mitted fashion photographs in
i 1926. Appo-linaire and Ed
dgar Varese prroposed theatrrical works forr
the radiophon
nic space of thee 1920’s and 193
30’s.
By the 1960’s, ‘Experimen
nts in Art and
d Technology’’
(EAT) brougght together en
ngineers and artists
a
such ass
Billy Kluver,, Robert Rausschenberg, Lucinda Childs,,
n collaboratio
ons and perfo
ormances thatt
John Cage in
broadly used
d radio and other
o
media. The
T musician
n
Robert Moogg invented thee audio syntheesizer in 19644
and Nam Ju
une Paik, the first video synthesizer in
n
1967. By thee 1970’s and 80’s, the wid
dening use off
communicattions media made
m
interactivvity more andd
n the 90’s teleecommunica-more an artiistic reality. In
tion advancees made that interactivity possible overr
long distancces. Other arttists, such as Woody andd
Steina Vasulkka have workked to enlarge the potentiall
of the space eeven adding elements
e
of artificial intelli-gence to makke it more reacctive.
In general, th
he work of alll these artists has led us too
understand sspace-time an
nd its potentiaal for interac-tivity. They h
have taken us into the new communica-tion space w
with which wee are now confronted andd
have helped us assimilatee it. The synth
hesis between
n
the performiing and plasticc arts referred to earlier hass
become a staaple. Music, daance and theaater are space-time and in
nteractivity wh
hich makes them
t
naturall
candidates foor an interactive network. Dance rein-vented spacee and pushed to
t the limits what
w
the tech-nology could
d add to that space and is still
s doing so..
The fact that the exchaanged image is electronicc
means that itt can be manipulated, rewo
orked in evo-lution with tthe performan
nce and the en
ntire physical,,
virtual, audioo-visual experrience must be
b consideredd
as a complette ensemble in
i total collab
boration. Wee
have arrived at a point to
oday where th
he representa-tion of spacee is both live and plastic permitting
p
ex--
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perrimentation in real-time w
with all the dimensions
of space-time.
Th
he communication technoologies today permit a
fulller exploratio
on of the poteential of this new
n space
and
d the possibiility of findinng out what the word
intteractivity reallly means. Thee reality of the machine
hass finally caught up with thhe creative im
magination
of the artist. Th
hat makes thoose technologgies an expreession of the values
v
that we are attemptting to defin
ne as we reinveent our societty according to
t the new
arttistic and scien
ntific givens. The flux of civilization
c
pro
oduces the id
deas that prooduce the too
ols for the
reaalization of th
he ideas. In thhe use of those tools we
can
n see the orgaanizational paatterns that arre becomingg the institutio
onal expressioon of our futu
ure society.
Th
he network iss a prototypee of the sociio-politicoculltural organizaation of the futu
ture. For that reason,
r
it is
important to und
derstand its fuunctioning, an
nd to avoid
plying to it outtdated or irreleevant procedurres derived
app
fro
om other mediaa, technologiess or cultural haabits.
Network Spa
ace, Experimeenting the Parradigm
Sciience, and by
y extension teechnology, sollves problem
ms. Art createes them. Scieence answers questions,
artt poses them. The two circlle the central questions
of a society in different dir
irections mak
king them
seeems as opposittes when theyy are not. Everry mode of
com
mmunication has at one off its extremes a form of
exp
pression we caall art. Art, beeing the denseest form of
com
mmunication, is often thee supreme teest of any
meeans of comm
munication. Eaach work of arrt contains
thee entire world
d-view of the artist and, as such, demaands of any means
m
of exprression the dimensions
neccessary to fu
ulfill that neeed. Art questtions that
com
mmunication process to prrobe its potenttial to find
out what it can say about thhe human con
ndition in
relation to the changed
c
envirronment caussed by the
new
w means of co
ommunication.
n. Art is the pro
ocedure by
wh
hich we test a communicatioon system, and
d by doing
so, the reality of the
t relational ccontext it propo
oses.
he new techno
ologies of thee emerging viisual enviTh
ron
nment have always
a
presennted a particular challen
nge to the artisst; to adapt thhese tools to th
he process
of artistic expression, to deefine their co
ontent, to
devvelop visual languages, tto construct the new
com
mmunication space that w
will be virtuall, international and interractive. It is tthe role of the artist to
hellp define that space, to maake it livable and
a a part
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of contempoorary culture. This was eq
qually true off
television wh
hich has only marginally been tested byy
the artistic p
process. While video art exxists, with itss
30-year histoory, its recogn
nized practitioners and itss
presence in a growing nu
umber of artt schools andd
museums, itss influence is minimal
m
given
n the enormi-ty of the meedium and itss impact on society
s
today..
The same could happen with
w the netwo
ork space. Thee
form of invvestigation inh
herent in art could be ass
absent from it as it has been
b
from teelevision. Thee
traditional roole of art hass been to renew the visuall
environmentt, to redefine it for each new
n
era, andd
through doin
ng so, provid
de society witth models off
action. Whatt McLuhan an
nd many otherrs have meantt
by the educaation of perceeption by the artist. Simplyy
put, art is a form of queestioning and the interfacee
between pubblic and art iss culture. The media mayy
influence cu
ulture profoun
ndly, but not in the samee
sense as art and, unfortu
unately not in the sense off
culture sugggested earlier, the integrateed pattern off
human know
wledge.
But let us steep back again
n in an attemp
pt to imaginee
what the new
w visual spacee will look likee. If we couldd
already see iit clearly and
d understand how it func-tions, we wou
uld be througgh the period of
o transaction
n
and living w
with the new visual references and thee
operational schema it reepresents. Wee’re not. Wee
have seen m
many words atttempting to define
d
its pa-rameters, spaace-time, durration, process, the role off
the observerr, interactivitty, collective world-views,,
artistic synth
hesis and co
ollaboration. There is thee
unique existeence of the in
ndividual in th
he new spacee
but the indivvidual related to others and
d finally to thee
whole we calll society. The network that we are build-ing today froom a synthesis of video, computer
c
andd
telecommunication techn
nologies is po
otentially thee
model for th
hat space, calling into question many off
the values th
hat have been
n taken for grranted in ourr
society. The wide-spread use
u of the web
b has exposedd
much of the down-side off individualism
m for what itt
really is, chest-pounding showing
s
off in
n the guise off
communicattion, an ego-ccentric exposéé rather than
n
genuine interactivity. Man
ny users of social networkss
talk ‘at’ the world and not
n with it. The
T broadcastt
model with iits one-way trransmission iss still the pre-dominant m
model, but no
ow everyone can reach a
mass audiencce. This may be interestingg economical-ly, but it is a simplistic view of interactivvity and whatt
the network model proposes. In order for
f real inter--
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acttivity to take place, a hardd look at whatt it means
beccomes essentiial. Very impportant or unique individ
duals or instittutions remainn unique – alone
a
– on
thee network. The
T top of thhe pyramid iss a lonely
plaace. If real interactivity is to take placee, partnershiips are essentiial. A networkk demands a minimum
of two. Vertical hierarchical organization gives way
to horizontally connected
c
struuctures.
Th
he profound ch
hange in westeern thought and society
thaat this organizational channge represents can be
callled a new ren
naissance in thhe sense that it
i is a rupturre with the forrmulations of the past equall to that of
thee 15th century
y which introdduced to our culture
c
the
Eu
uclidean space of Italian perrspective and its
i organizattional values. That visual sspace has sincce become
thee dominant in
ntuitional spacce of our cultu
ure. In the
20tth century th
hat situation changed radiically first
thrrough a rejecttion of the orrganizational schema
s
of
thee mechanical universe andd then by proposing a
new
w paradigm still
s being deffined. If, indeeed we are
liviing a new ren
naissance, the need for redefining all
asp
pects of our society is whhat we are livving. This
inccludes the inveention of a neew geometry to describe
com
ming visual space. Happily, iin a neat paralllel with the
new
w tools of com
mmunication, w
we have a new
w geometry
wh
hich allows us to visualize thhe new space and better
understand its functioning
f
inn all its comp
plexity, the
fraactal geometry,, discovered byy Benoit Man
ndelbrot, of
thee complex systeems proposed by Chaos Theory.
In a network everyone
e
is coonnected direectly with
eveeryone else, on a one-to-onne basis, with
hout going
thrrough any other point (peerson). Whilee a signal
maay travel thro
ough several sites and sw
witchers to
arrrive at the deesired point, the psycholo
ogical and
socciological reallity of conneection is direcct one-toone communicaation. This ppossibility of everyone
beiing connected
d to everyone multiplies th
he number
of potential one-to-one conneections rapidlly, and the
add
dition of any new memberr increases en
normously
thee number of those connecctions. As the number
beccomes larger, tending towaard infinity, th
he pattern
slid
des away from
m that of a coomplex line on the surfacce of a spheree and approacches that of a spherical
plaane. An infinitte numbers off connections contained
in a finite space. The dimennsion must be spherical,
bettween one – a line – and tw
wo – a plane, thus fractal. In the netwo
ork we have, in fact, two geometries
g
sup
perimposed, classical spheerical geomettry which
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described th
he actual netw
work cabling and a fractall
description oof its functio
oning, the geo
ometry of itss
use. This maay be same as the operation
n of the mindd
with one geoometry describ
bing the neurronal connec-tions and an
nother their su
um – the min
nd itself. Andd
just as the h
human mind is made up of the fractall
form of its ooperation imp
posed on the classical
c
form
m
of its circuitss between com
mmunicating centers,
c
socie-ty may be saaid to be consstructed in th
he same man-ner. This is aan image. By trying
t
to visuaalize the oper-ation of the n
network we sttart to develop
p an image off
network spacce that is the beeginning of wh
hat our futuree
visual space w
with look like. To make thaat space a partt
of culture an
nd the intellecttual reflex of the
t individuall
members of society, an en
normous amou
unt of artisticc
experimentattion and propo
osition is essen
ntial.
The space-tim
me that seem
ms to be emergging from thee
100 years off experimentaation is not fixed
f
but onee
whose evoluttion is part off its definition
n. This exami-nation of artt brings us to
o realize that both art andd
science have been laboring with the no
otion of inter-activity. The clues have beeen persistent and multiple::
process – mooving away frrom the objecct to the pro-cess of produ
uction; duratio
on – existing in time; mul-tiple points oof view – interractivity, com
mplementarity,,
systems… Arrt and sciencee have in fact been
b
definingg
the new spaace and estab
blishing it as a governingg
concept, as a paradigm forr action for seeveral genera-tions. It is in
nteractive con
ntaining multiiple points off
view. The obbserver as acttor, actor as observer.
o
Ourr
cultural realiity will be found in the collection andd
communicattion of those several
s
points of view. Thee
space-time ggeometry of th
his space is beccoming clear-er and will eeventually rep
place the Eucliidean geome-try of the passt in the westeern imaginatio
on.
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tifiic, meaning recognizing what those forms of
knowing are and
d directing ressources to perrmit them
to reach their po
otential.
Eacch work of art,
a each scienntific explanation, each
pieece of knowleedge is like a piece of a ho
olographic
plaate in the sam
me fashion thaat each work of art is a
pieece of the arttist’s plate – hhis or her world-view.
Wh
hile looking th
hrough each ppiece, with help, we can
seee the whole off the concept ddeveloping, gllimpse the
patttern evolving
g from what aart and sciencce are proposing and begin
n to understannd the emergiing worldvieew. We begin to understannd the shape of
o the new
spaace – the new
w paradigm – to see it as process, a
spaace that is inteeractive, definned by that intteractivity,
witth a geometry
y of its own taaking into account multip
ple points of view and funnctioning likee a circuit
bettween them all.
a The cominng paradigm will entail
chaange in many
y definitions, news roles an
nd professio
ons, new orgaanizational sttructures, and
d new visio
ons of our env
vironment. Thhis is the still fuzzy imagee that will eventually replacce the perspective of the
Renaissance in which
w
we havve lived up to now. The
nettwork as interactive space will become the metaphor for our civilization
c
m
much as the clockwork
c
maachine was forr that earlier eera. Its geometry will be
forr us what the Euclidean geeometry of th
he Renaissan
nce has been, the
t visible form
rm of our imaggination.

The spirit oof the times is
i interactivityy. There is a
general sensee that trans-d
disciplinarity is good, thatt
collaboration
n is essential, the
t federation
n of the meanss
of experimen
ntation, of exxploration, of production a
desirable goaal. Science is searching forr more inter-disciplinary aapproaches to
o questions, arrtists for moree
joint collabooration across specialization
ns. More andd
more peoplee accept the network
n
format as a struc-tural good. E
Everyone is loo
oking for the larger picturee
and it is com
ming into focu
us. The important thing iss
that we keep
p that ‘lookingg’ as open as possible rec-ognizing thaat the outline of the new sp
pace must bee
drawn from all forms of knowing,
k
artisttic and scien-http://creativecommoons.org/licensess/by-nc-nd/3.0//de/

